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Come Early Saturday and Your
50c Will be Worth Nearly $1
in Our Cloak Room.

WOMEN'S WALKING SKIRTS Sacrifice sale Saturday-Ser- ges,

meltons and fancy mixtures every y 1 C
Skirt worth $5.00 all nt .' O

LADIES' 27INCII JACKETS We call special attention to
our enormous stock of ladies' Jackets prices A QC
from $15.00 to

SATURDAY WE MAKE A RUSII SALE OF A FINE KER-

SEY JACKET navy, brown, black and tan C C
regular $8.50 value at 0 JrJ

GREAT SATURDAY BARGAIN CIRCLE SALE of chil-

dren's and young ladies' cloaks on the main tloor the great-
est cloak for the money ever sold in the west full length,
all colors, kersey and zibeline cloaks worth A Q C
$7.50, at

Ladies' Neckwear Sale
500 pieces of ladies' Neckwear, in linen with silk embroidery

turnovers, in all white and white linen tab collars, princess
effects etc. worth up to 65c each

' j
Saturday ..

Double Stamps until noon Saturday on all of our ladies'
Neckwear.

Ladies . CKildrea s Golf Gloves
Thousands of pairs of ladies' and children's light and heavy

Imported Golf Gloves, all new, pretty patterns, C
worth up to $1, Saturday, pair (55c, 50c, 35c and. . . J'

We will give double Green Trading Stamps until noon Sat-

urday on all Golf Gloves.

Saturday is Blanket and Comfort Day
at Bennett's

Extra heavy Tan Blankets full size worth $1.25 J

pair Saturday . UL
Extra heavy very large heavy twilled gray Blan- - C

kets, worth $1.75 Saturday only I.J
We have a big lot of white, gray, tan and plaid Blankets

go on special sale Saturday at $5.75, $4.50, $3.48 J C
' and .'. ....... J

. .... THESE ARE GOOD BARGAINS.

Bed Comforts i

Extra heavy full sized quilted Bed'Comforts, nice
dark colors, worth $1.35, Saturday each

Extra fine quality Silkoline Bed Comforts large size, filled
with finest white wadding worth $2.00 fl C
Saturday each 1 . JU

Very fine fluffy Comforts beautiful patterns equal in ap-

pearance to down Comforts very light weight ' f rj
worth $3.00 Saturday

Floor Oil Cloths
THIRD FLOOR

We dace on sale Saturday 5000 square
of the celebrated C. M. Bailey

L.. oil cloths. Patterns in 1 yards
wide only. Oil, cloths that sell
reRU'.arly at 28c, 80c and 35c
at per square yum

19c
9 snn unuare yards of extra quality oil

cloths, bright, clean patterns and a large
line of designs to select from.
the regular 35c and 40c grades
at per square yard...."

Oil cloth bindings in brass or zinc for
all Biases of oil cloth stove rugs. ,

FREE! FREE!
Box Chocolate Puzzle with each
can Ghirardelli's Cocoa, lb.
can 25c
1 pound can..... 5Uc
. This is a most delicious and
nutritious article. Now being
demonstrated on Main Floor.' .
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GOSSIP ON THE COAL RATE

Burliigtoa Denisi Ohantring It, While

Dealer Bays it Did.

CONTRACTS ARE BEING PROTECTED

Sneh la Statement of Coal Jabbers,
Who Assart Burllnctom la Meet-la- s;

Rock Islaad aad
Northneatera.

At the Burlington headquarters It was

situation had developed, and the Infer-
ence was that there Is nothing situa-
tion at this time to warrant presump-
tion that the Burlington will recede from
It present position and reduce the
One of the officials said:

- "The Burlington has reduced Its
rate to to Iowa tariff law, and
I not anticipate any further reductions,
at Kast at this time. There Is nothing

US. VUISLOW'S
SQ0THi!;Q SYEU?

tu hwia rmrA by Klllloui of Mothrrt for their
J.il.lr-- u Iwlnlut for fifty Yivur.
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A BOTTLE,

98c

Tabourets,

OMATIA SATURDAY. NOVEMBER

Art Bargain Feast

Artist's Materials

SOUI
pink

game

one-hal- f retail
have this

honest
have done it, then give

In to Influence big business ng
we stamps on all 12 noon.

COFFEE SPECIALr-W- e 7,000 one-pou-

Bennett's Capitol
Cnffae, Just roasted, per pound
Thirty ($3.00) Green Trading Stamps.

TEA Ureen Trad-
ing stamps with 1 lb. tea, any kind.HKo

Forty ($4) Qreon Trading Stamps
sack Bennett's Excelsior Flour. .Jl. 75

Ten ($1) Ureen Trading Stamps
2 pounds Navy Beans 10c

Ten ($1) Green Trading Stamps
can Diamond S. Fruits .280

Ten ($1) Trading .Stamps with
dozen New German Dill Pickles.. 10c

Twenty Green Trading Stamps with
pound can Bennett's Capitol Baking
Powder 24c

GINGER SNAPS are crisp,
spicy and delicious, per pound 4a

Ten (SI) Trading Stamps with
eight bars Bennett's Bargain Soap.25o

Ten (Si) Trading Stamps with
two pounds very choice Oregon
Prunes, at 25o

Five (60c) Green Trading Stamps, pint
Catsup lOo

the situation Just now that will warrant
expectation of reduction. a change Is

made It will be done at Chicago. What
the there will do Is, of course,
purely speculative, but I have now
to suggest a

"While the Burlington still 'stands pat,' "
said a Sixteenth street coal dealer, "It Is
an that It la meeting the

and Rock Island rateB with Its
big local consumers and South Omaha pack-
ing It has to protect these con-

tracts, and It t quite probable that within
the near future there will be a restoration
of old rates. We are looking, too, to a re-

turn to the old rate from Kansas and Mis-

souri as well. The Wabash and Missouri
are not going to stand back when

announced that no change In the coal rate i their Interests are In peril, and at the

In the
the

rate.

coal
conform the

do
In

liile of alltya

28o

If

open

oi tnrse roans witn tne uuriing-to- n

next week we look to see something do-
ing." -

Some time ago the different roads en-

tered Into an agreement by which they
charged 13 a car for weighing coal con-
signed to Interior points, and where the

was below a certain limit they
advance payment of freight charge.

This agreement Is no more, and the coal
shippers are themselves
over this phase of the situation and the re-

lief from the $3 Imposition.
A Northwester.

The Wyoming tt Northwestern Railway
comiany has been In the stale
of Wyoming for the purpoao of an exten-
sion of the line of the Chicago A North-
western Railway company from Casper
west to the Big Horn river. The Incorpor-
ators are official of the Chicago North

friE DAILY BEE: 1004.

u.e n Sticker.
Novelty Framed CQc

1'iciiiies
Twenty (12) Silcke.s.

and Handkerchief Al)n
lor burning :;:;T

. 'iweiily Stli.kei.
$l.i)0

dp hnrnina

12,

Lxira

Little Green

Glove Boxes,

Green

85c
Thirty ( Uttle Green Bilckeis.

eiulrrel Stamped Nut ROc
Howls ,uvv
Twenty 2) Utile Green Stickers.

Ten ($1) Little Green Sticker
With Every Stamped Panel

tor Burning
of Prlc.

6chool Brushes for Rf
fainting

Five toOc) Little Green Btlckors.

Children's Toy Iflci'ants
five (50c) Little Green Stickers.

Colored Mounting or Water 1fC
Color Paper

Ten (U Little Green Stickers.

Let Bennett Frame Your
Picture. We Do It Expertly.

on

all in

up till

The best box calf, Soodyenr welt, double
sole Work Shoes congress and lace-- no

tucks
Men's kangaroo calf, full double

sole union made Work.......
350 misses' and children's heavy dongola, ex-

tension sole button and lace School
Shoes, worth up to $2.00, at

($3.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Sheet
Sheet

Rag,
Eden Waltzes,

Louis Tickle,
Spoiling
Ogarita

19c
($2.00) Little

thrown

Green Trading Stamps

purchases Neckwear

Department, Main Floor, Saturday

noon. GOLF GOLVES

Stickers

of first-clas- s Arctics at prices lower than the lowest.
Men's, ladies', misses', children's and infants' Fleece

Double Green in the Shoe 'Dept. Until

A

HAVILAND & CO.
TUREENS Nice delicate treatment in
and green gold y Q&
ment each

Royal Doulton Blue Turkey Sets Extra large,
handsome and 12 plates 7 A O
per set.

Our stock of turkey sets, sets, roast
sets, fish sets, etc., is in or with-

in a day's travel of Omaha.

GROCERY
OUR GROCERY BUSINESS INCREASES BY LEAPS

AND BOUNDS. No less than the entire grocery
business of Omaha is ours. We achieved by deter-
mined efforts, absolute purity, unfailing freshness, unequaled
varieties, defiance piices, strictly weights and full
quarts and we Green Trading Stamps.
DOUBLE STAIPS order Saturday morn

offer double trading groceries except specials till

offer
packages

OFKKR-Twe- nty

with
with
with

Green

These

Green

Green

bottle

officials
nothing

change."

secret North-
western

houses.

Paclflo

meeting

weight ex-

acted

congratulating

WyosuluaT

Incorporated

Uttle

Regardless

Shoos

Thirty

treat- -

CHEESE SPECIALS Ten (SI) ' Green
Trading Stamps with three Neufchatel
Cheese 12o

Ten (Jl) Green Trading Stamps with
pound full cream New York Cheese,
at 20o

Thirty ($3) Green. Trading Stamps with
gallon Jug Tomato Catsup 50o

Two hundred and twenty-flv- e ($22.60)
Green Trading Stamps with purchases
of list given amounting to $4.83.
Extra clerks In our big Grocery

to avoid waiting.

CANDT.
Hundreds of novelties from So each.
Taffy Special, assorted flavors, very de-

licious, pound 18o
Ten ($1) Green Trading Stamps.

CIGARS.
French Briar Pipe, worth SSo op

to 60o 26o
Thirty (S3) Green Trading Stamps.

Patterson s Seal Cut Plug Smoking
Tobacco, 8 oi. tin box 24o

La Patrlota, club shape, two for 25c
Key West Cigar, each 10c

western Railway company, as are also the
trustees for the first year. The plans of
the company are not fully developed and It
Is not able to state at this time to what
extent construction will be carried on. Cas-
per, In Natrona county, Lander and Ther-mopoll- s.

In Fremont county, are points
mentioned in the Incorporation papers. En-

gineers will be put Into the field at once to
make the necessary surveys.

PAYS TO BEAGIBSON GIRL

Extreme Height Saves Domestic Who
Falls Throach Floor While Iml-tatla- a-

Eva Tanaaay.

' That It pays to be a Gibson girl height
the first requisite was Illustrated by. an
Incident In the household of Joseph Polcar,
managing editor of the Dally News, 1130

Georgia avenue. Mr. Polcar's hired girl
fell through the kitchen floor Into a cistern
underneath. Had she been two Inches
shorter she would have drowned. As It
was the tip of her nose projected above
the water. Just before she fainted she
was discovered by Mrs. Polcar and rescued
from certain death, Since then the do-
mestic, whose name Is Mrs. Johnson, has
been In the hospital, but Is now

Although a cistern full of water extends
under ulmost all of the Polcar kitchen, no
Kci.'ldent might have happened had not Mrs
Johnson gone to see Eva Tanguay In "The
Bumbo Girl." The work of the eccentric
Uttle actress captivated Mrs. Johnson and
when she returned borne she enlivened the
task of preparUur the evening-- meal by

Music!
Music!

Ragpickers

St.
on the Pike,

Indian Intermezzo,

and twenty,
Green Stickers in,

ART SECTI0N-2- nd

Double

Ladies'

ALSO!

1.23

decorations,

platter

Rib

rid kid, fleece sole,
very nice
at

of
felt lined
at

280 of Koom
red, or elk

at

C A
per :

We to the of
! is

' is for
the at

in
A OF FOR

HENS 2 W

J

Choice Mutton
Legs "

Chops four
for

Stew eight
for

Choice Roast fo 7C
Beef ten

Pork Roast
for

and

and

Ten
and soft Bed

are

Leaf Lard '

per
per dozeu

per box
each.

8c

on all in fruit
till noon

doing a Tanguay Imitation, with
while the boiled. But the heft of
Mrs. was suited to the
Tanguay style or the of the floor
joists. '

there was a crash and Mrs.
did an

act a trap door. It was so
sudden that she did not have time to
scream. The next thing the woman knew
was that If she stood on her toes she could

Otherwise she would drown. Bj
a little extra Kot npr mouth
above the water line and screamed. Thus
she was saved, solely by her
height.

per
Greon

hardly

Data of
End Fixed In

The for a writ of habeas cor-
pus in the cose of a soldier of the
army, now

for desertion at Fort Crook, was this
by Judge of

the court and the soldier will have
to serve his The plea made by
the soldier was that he had In
time of peace and was hence
for the same of flxed fol
a time of war; further that he had been

from arrest for over two years
from the date of Ids desertion and hence
be was from arrest ky the statute
of The question was a deli
cate oue and many fine points In

Kaufman's Orchestra in

Two Saturday
first Cafe 6 to

Second Floor 7:30 to 10

Double Green !

Late Copyright
210 titles

of
latest novel

Foolish
very funny

White House Cook Book,
new edition

DOUBLE STICKERS

GREEN TRADING

STAMPS ALL PURCHASES-EXCEPT- ING

SPECIALS IN GRO-

CERIES SATURDAY up till

Saturday Sale of Shoes
Lndlps' white lined,

flexible

Several hundred pairs men's, ladies' chil-
dren's Velvet Slippers all
colors,

Green trading Stamps.
pairs men's ladles'

Slippers, in brown blacks soles,
noiseless,

Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Every
Soles.

Stamps Noon Saturday.

Crockery Proclamation Thanksgiving Specials

BENNETTS GREAT

De-
partment

Improving.

Floor

2.50
2.00

DOUBLE

Plates,
Dinner Plates,

most
in

illuminated
on ' J

day each

Nice Decorated Tumblers Thin blown
table tumblers each

Five Little Green Stickers.
5c

Doulton Decorated Soup A

Plates J9
equipped supply wants

who stock variety almost
unlimited, that desirable

table here shivered pricea.

Our Meat Always the
FEW OUR SATURDAY

CHICKENS. CHICKENS.
FRKSH DRESSED YOUNG

FRESH DRESSED 7Ac
ROOSTERS

Youns 6ic
Mutton pounds 2Sc
Mutton pounds ORc

Shoulder

Bolllns
pounds 25c

thirteen pounds jfQQ

FRUIT!
dozen.

Paw Paws,
Persimmons,
Pineapples,

HAMS. HAMS HAMS.
4.000 of Iowa

hams, choice, every one
average 8 to 10 each on

' sale, pound
Thirl ($3.0ii) Green

with every Ham.
LARD.

uapiioi
Lard,
to be the best and
purest kettle

leaf lard on
the We re-
fund the money If
it falls to prove as
we It. To

our Capi-
tol brand we offer

lfir.pall for
Thirty ($3.00) Green
with each pall.

Mexican Oranges, per dozen, 30c and
Grapes,

department up

variations,
potatoes

Johnson
strength

Suddenly
Johnson, unexpected disappearing

through

breathe.
exertion

WAR CLOSEDJWITH TREATY

Spanish-America- n Hostilities
by

Judaje Monger.

application
regular

Richard Townsend, serving sen-
tence
morning discharged Munger

federal
sentence.

deserted
nut amemible

penulty desu-rtlo-

Immune

barred
limitations.

Involved

7:25

BOOKS!
BOOKS!

Fiction.

Beverly Grnustark,

Dictionary,

GREEN

turned

($1.00)

49c
1.08

68c
58c

1.75
49c

79c
kind

Trading

LIMOGES-CHIN-

fO
unapproached

Concerts

Beautiful Flown Blue
Breakfast,

Tea Cups
and Saucers,

The market's newest and
creations rich blue and gold

and gold traced
Any article sold Satur- -

(50c)

dozen
those

entertain Our new,
everything

Thanksgiving

Department Lead

pounds Morrell's regular
guaranteed,

lbs. 2Acspecial Trading Stamps

LARD.
Bennettsguaranteed

ren-
dered

market.

guarantee
Introduce
Saturday,

three-poun- d

Trading Stamps'

FRUIT!
30c
20c
15c
20c

Sweet 40c, 20c
Malaga 15c

Double Trading Stamps
Saturday.

remarkable

Decision

Main

And

military and civil law, and for this reason
the cose has been under consideration for
several months. The decision denying or
discharging the writ also fixes the date of

the legal c'.ose of the Spanish-America- n

war at the time when the treaty was for-

mally approved by the senate and signed
by the secretary of state and the formal
announcement of the close of the war by
presidential proclamation.

Homraerkers Hxenralon to
Points In the Sontbeaat.

The Chicago Great Western railway will
on November 15 sell tickets to points In

Alabama, Florida, Georgia. Kentucky,

Louisiana. Mississippi, North and South
Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia at
greatly reduced rates for the round trip.

For further Information apply to S. D.

Parkhurst, General Agent. 1MJ Farnaro
street, Omaha, Neb. 8

the Perfect pur
ITYof HandSapolio makes
it a very desirable toilet
article; it contains no ani'
mal fats, but is made from
the most healthful of the
vegetable oils It is truly
the 'Dainty Woman's
Friend." Its use is a fine
habit 1

Horse Blankets
Saturday and Monday

A Heavy Duck-Line- d

Blanket regularly sells for
$2 00, Saturday CA
and Monday Jv
A Heavy Duck Lined Horse
Blanket regularly Bella for
12. 2ft, Saturday n
and Monday IUJ

Double Green Trading
Stamps with all Blankets
and Lap Robes Saturday
and Monday.

WE MAKE AND REPAIR.
HARNESS.

Harness Section Basement

ON

noon.

Royal Madras

SPECIALS

Mexican Limes,

pop-

ular
articles.

pound
purcchases

Stable

JBUBBEESS

Double Green Trad
ing Stamps on all pur-

chases in Jewelry Sec-- ,
"P 1111 noontion Saturday

Double Green Trad-

ing Stamps on all pur-rhns- es

in Wooden
Ware Dept., basement
Saturday up till noon

Double Green Trad-in- g

Stamps on all pur-

chases in Shoe Dept.,
Main Floor, Saturday

up noon.

DOUBLE GREEN TRADING

STAMPS ON ALL PURCHASES IN

PERFUMERY DEPARTMENT SAT-

URDAY UP TILL NOON.

KITCHEN CABINETS.
Step saving-ti- me saving devices, they're to the busy housewife all Jhat the eon.

venlently arranged desk Is to the man of buslne. Systematise jour kitchen,
have everything at your finger ends-SA- VB STEPS. You II find kitchen cabi-
nets In every well regulated kitchen.

$5.00 Cabinets for $3.69
For Saturday only. Frame of Hard Maple, natural finish,

with double bin and drawer for durability and fine workman-
ship without a peer in the market. Furniture Third Floor.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
TEN DOLLAR--S buys a handsome Suit or Overcoat, worth

$15 to $18 during our Annual Thanksgiving Sale.
THE SUITS are well tailored from this season's latest fabrics,

they're perfect in every detail, durably trimmed and well
sewed throughout with silk, you'll pay $15.00 to $18.00 for
like garments elsewhere as a leader dur-

ing this annual sale, we place these
desirable carments on sale, at.

T1IE OVERCOATS are made in medium and long lengths,
from fancy and plain overcoatings, they are lined with all
wool serge, satin sleeve lining, very desirable garments, in
newest single and double breasted effects,
they are tailored by the best clothes
makers all placed on sale, at

FIFTEEN DOLLARS secures for you a regular $20 or $22.50
Suit or Overcoat during this sale. .

THE SUITS include the very latest novelties made up in the
very latest styles, also the finest fabrics in black and blue,
in single and double breasted effects, a full range of sizes,
we can lit everyone, come in and look these
the greatest bargains in town, at
the greatest bargain in town, at..:

THE OVERCOATS are long, full, and very attractively made,
' and durably trimmed do not fail to examine this exquisite

line at this remarkably low price hundreds
upon hundreds of garments to choose from

all in values up to $20 and $25, on sale, at. .

Col)

$10

$10

$15

$15
A WATCH

That keep's timo guaranteed for
one vear with every Suit and
Boys' Overcoat
ages 3 to 20

iroiu

till

,.95
Sample line of hats, their worth

is up to $2, selling at 69c
Sample) line of men', boys' and

children's gloves, selling at whole-
sale cost, a saving at least
twenty-fiv- e per. cent.

Men-san- boys' fleeee lined shirt. " w
I BXwaeV$100 value." at....... 69C

und drawers. valuta, nt
Men's nnd boys' all wool shirts and drawer., tl.W values, DOC'at

young men's shirts. 14 to IS, new styles, new patterns, coat j QQ
.Tapes, cuffs attached, separate cuffs, up to $2.00 vnlucs ;

Fifty ($3.00) Green Trading Stamps. "Do you need shirts 7

Bovs' stiff and soft bosom shirts, 75c values, 35c
Men's and young men's soft shirts, collars attached
$1 50 shirts 89c Thirty ($3.00) Green Trading Stamps.

$1 00 shirts 69c Thirty ($3.00) Green Trading Stamps.

75c shirts 50c Thirty ($3.00) Green Trading Stamps.

HARDWARE!
Every housekeeper enjoys wash days if she has a good

the IiEST grades on the mar-ke- t.

wringer and Bennett's carry

These wringers are made with solid rubber rolls, noth-

ing better couldbe made. Saturday only we'll give One

Hundred ($10.00) Green Trading Stomps with every wringer

we sell and we'll sell lots.

Ilere are a few rliced prices:

The Crescent Wringer, guaranteed one ' 2 2 S
yi-iu-

.

The Rival Wringer, No. 100, guaranteed one

year
The Royal Wringer, So. 500, guaranteed five

vpnrs

of"

The Novelty Wringer, No. 390, guaranteed three
years.

2.34
3.84
3.12

- , . tT-..- l. T 1 1 , . i 1

We've a complete Hue oi vuu uumm, every uue nuo1
anteed, and with every one we sell Saturdayand we'll sell

lots Forty ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Don't inins seeing those PENINSULAR Stoves, Base

iMunt rH and Ranges. Have theif convcniei tt s ties ribed to

you when you're ready to buy you'll buy a I'cniusular

Hardware Section, Basement.

0

J

D


